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•OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

o • March 24, 1925.

Mi S3 Ida M. Tarbell,

120 East 19th S t . ,

New York, N. Y.

Ify dear Miss Tarbell:

Fith regard to "Suggestions for Pros-

pectus", Judge Oary read the enclosure carefully

this morning and made one or two tnodifications in

pencil, BS you wi l l o"bserve. The four pages are

returned herewith.

Very t ruly yours,

Secretary

Enclosure.
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Suggestions for Proapectug

Return to
Ida M. Tarbell
120 Bast 19 St.

McClure's Magazine publiehee in this issue the second

chapter In its Life of Judge Blbert H. Gary, head of the united

States Steel Corporation and undisputed leader of present American

business.

Judge Gary belongs to a group of powerful men who in the

last fifty years have led in the creation in the United States of that

amazing pkenomena we call Big Business. The most conspicuous of these

leaders have been the elder Rockefeller in oil, the elder Morgan in

banking, &. H. Harriman in railroads and in the earlier half of the

period Andrew Carnegie in steel. These men of undoubted financial

and commercial genius typified certain attitudes of mind toward

business and were the sponsors of business practices and etiquette

essential to understand if we are to have a realja-lng and helpful J

sense of the actual development and meaning and potentiality of

Big Business.

Judge Gary is a preeminent figure among them, not because
n

he is trie head of the corporation of the country greatest in
oT

capitalization, in stability and in profits, but chiefly because

he has been a leader in developing in business a code of practices,
CD

an attitude of mind radically at odds with that followed generally

by the powerful at the time he became a factor to be reckoned with

3̂ in the business world.
When Judge Gary left the Chicago bar in 1698 to become



the president of what was then the second largest steel company In the

United States - the federal - he brought to hie tasks a Just and pene-

trating mind, trained by thirty yeare of hard, enthusiastic and highly

successful labor at the law. Much of his practice in that time had

dealt with business and his experience there had convinced him that

no business stability was possible under any other code than the one

which he knew to be essential in life and in the law - the code of

frank and fair dealing.

lie encountered at once in hi a new position a deep seated

belief that this code was impractical in the financial and commer-

cial world. Many of the leaders with whom he was now brought into

contact, though by no means all, egenriy def ied̂ btrb-h public opinion

anA ̂ hc flnTrsirnmsiit Their competition was a species of guerilla

warfare. They believed in their right to^advance, "inside" informa-

tion on the condition of the corporation they served that they might

use it for speculative purposes. They scorned the idea of stick-

holders' rights, and as for the laboring man - "Hit him when he

sticks up his head."

Judge Gary held from the start that this code was es-

sentially impractical, bound to overthrow rather than build up a

corporation. The story of his business life is largely the story
CD' '

of his efforts to convince public opinion that the Steel Corporation

could be made to satisfy not only sound legal and economic require-

ments but humanitarian as well. He set "out to work with rather than



against the Government, to deal fairly with competitors, to o*t eff

"inside information,1' to listen to the stockholder and to oonsider,

not bludgeon, labor. What he has been able to do and not do, that

is, how farThiB cods has been accepted by his associates, by busi-

ness in general is the most significant story of the imerioan busi-

ness world of the last twenty-five years. ..__.;_—_:.•••._•;—

In order to understand the man who made this revolution-

ary effort, this series of articles is introduced by studies of

Gary1 s Background - Boyhood - Life as a Lawyer, up to the timi

when at fifty-two he left the law for business.

In the judgment of the Sditors of McClure's Magazine

no more imperative duty rests on the intelligent citizen than

understanding the period to which he belongs* Without such an

understanding j-eet judgments are impossible, wise appraisement

of its values, its errors, its possibilities are out of the ques-

tion. Without such an understanding sffort to reform, correct and

develop the movements of a period are in danger of doing more harm

than good. They fail to see the points where effort is necessary,

the real values for progress that may be in the movement. They

waste strength by hitting at shadows.

^ Particularly helpful is a knowledge of the origin, de-
e r . •:.•;•••;. •.; .:•:•;

velopment, ambitions and experiences of leaders of leaders of a
r • ' . ; • , . - • • • • ; •

period. "An i n s t i t u t i o n , " iSmerson Bays "is but the lengthened
e . • ..,;.;.-,v.;,;?':-':

shadow of a man." •. ^ .



• • .

We present these articles, then, as a contribution to

a real understanding of our tine* as well ae a faBcinating story

of a typical American life - typical in birth, training,

activities, ambitions, conquests.
» • , •; ••; i ; • ' • '• • •. - :


